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Weritly Pimitor, ESTADIJSHED 1831.

PCD^SHED

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown.
i

Ship Chandlers,
IRON & HARDWARE

SANOTOJÎ and PIPER, Proprietors.

Tsbms of Subscription.—$1:50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
.months, $2.00.

MERCHANTS,Advertising Rates.
Orb Inch.—;First insertion., 50 cents ; 

■every after insertion, 12} cents.; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

One Square, (two inches).—First inserj 
tion, $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents> 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $4.60 ; 
each continuation, $1.06 ; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Cot-UMN.—Fiift insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation,$2.00; one month,$12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00,.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

207 Lower Water St.,
Head of Mitchell's Wharf, South 

ot Queen's Wharf,

Halifax, 3ST. S.,
FFER for Sale at LOWEST MARKET 
RATES a large and well assorted Stock ofo

HARDWARE
—ANL—

Ship Chandlery,
—CONSISTING OT—

M WORK. Canvas, Oakum, Com
passes,

uek, Drill, White Lead, Colored 
Paints,

ire Sope, Cordage, Portable 
Forges,

nchors. Chain Cables, Boiler 
Tubes, Saws,

osin, Tar, Pitch, Turpentine, 
Steel, Copper,

cad Lights, Binnacle Heads 
and Lamps,

D
A T tho'gffloe bf this Paper may be obtained 

to ofdor and at short notice : w
Pamphlets,

Circulars, AProgrammes,
Bill-Heads,

Dodgers,
Business Cards,

Wedding Cards,
'Visiting Cards,

Shipping Tags, 
Posters,

D
ugers, Anvils, Bellows, Vices, 

Terne Plates, Tin Plates,
■ ead, (Sheet & Pig), Lead Pipe, 
L Crain and Ingot Tin, Bar,
Rolt, Hoop & Sheet Iron, Zinc, 
D Muntz Metal bars, '
Hoofing Felt,Linseed Oil, Lubri- 
n eating Oils,

hres, Nets, Lines, Twines, Fish 
Hooks,

A
Tio Jests,

Ac.Sec.,\ Ac.,
:I ;

Call and Inspect Samples of Work.
■

CHARGES REASONABLE-©J

0°GILBERT'S LANE
DYE WORKS,Ü ST. JOHN, N. B.
T T is a w<fll-known fact that all classes of 
-L gooda£et soiled and faded before the 
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Carpets, Feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantle*, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens’ Overcoats,
Pants, and Vests, dre, dre,

able terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Agbnts.—Aarinpolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss Weight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods.
may ’76 A. L. LAW.

putlery, Axes, Hatchets, Galvan - 
li ized & Copper boat Nails,
Qlive Oil, Varnishes, Cut and

Wrought Nails & Spikes
dyed on reason

Shelf Hardware
In Endless Variety.

VINCENT & McFATE,
PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

TT AVING received about $5,000.00 worth of! Steam Ships from Europe and the United 
JÜL the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Larri-, states, 
gan Leather from Wm. Peters, one of the qcj 15 jgyg 
Heading Tanners in the Province of New * ’
Brunswick, we will be prepared for the manu
facture of all kinds of

The above Stock is receiving continual 
additions of NEW GOODS by successive

13i t40

Three Trips a Week.

ST.'JOHN TO HALIFAX !
LARRIOANS AND SHOE PADS,

And believing this Stock to be far superior to 
to any imported from the United States, will 
guarantee all our Customers a Superior Arti
cle at a CHEAPER RATE than any manufac
turer in the Dominion of Canada Also having 
received one of the Latest Improved TURN 
SHOE MACHINES, at a cost of $1.000.00, we 
■will be able to compete with any of the Araeri- 

Canadiaus in the Manufacture of 
Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Childrens’ SLIP
PERS of all kinds.

STEAMER “ SC CD r

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolf ville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

cans cr

GLASS! GLASS!
On and after MONDAY, June 12th, Steam

er “ EMPRESS” will leave her wharf, Reed's 
Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o’clock. Returning 
ou same day*#
FARE.—St. John to Halifax 

do do do 7
do. Annapolis.................
do. Digby.......................

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)..........

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

SMALL k HATHEWAY,
11 Doek street.

• Boxes Glass, in all sizes, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

Paper Hangings of all kinds, 1st class...$5.00 
2nd class... 3.50WHOLESALE and RETAIL, 2.00

1.50
The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 

22 Germain St St. John, N. B. 7.50

^^fc^htiKSLEE & WHITENEÇJK.
_________

UMJIMKS !L St. John, N. B., June 5th, ’76.

NOTICE.
A LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT 

THE ■■ MONITOR" OFFICE. AT THE BEE-HIVE”
Will be fonnd the usual variety of

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, 4c.,
For Spring and Summer Wear,

All of which will be made up at the USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

ffiftg* Some material improvements have 
been made in the SUMMONSES. Call and 
inspect them. 8a*cton & Piper.

^UST PRINTED AND IN STOCK
Also a full assortment of 

READY-MADE CLOTHING and 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Of the Newest Styles and most Economical 
Prices. ^

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STRECT
HALIFAX, N. S. %%

_________________JA8. K. MUNW^i

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS!
28 Cts. per Quire.
♦

Jlorchapts and Manufacturers should send 
us an order for STEAMER EMPRESS

AND TUB
WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY,Shipping Tags J

A laxge stock on hand.
"Clheights for Kenfville, Wolfville, Windsor 
JO and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendoneo at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Poinf, between 7, a. m., and 6. d. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates ptc., apply to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

Just Printed

Hymns for Social Service.

j 00 per iiiludrad. Send for sample copy.

SANCTON 4 PITER.

ap!8

VISITING CARDS.
Neatly executed at the office of this pa-

per.

m
. " .if-..............
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wards heard a loud stumble to the door. 
Then followed a confused jumble of curses 
and struggles, then a rush of many feet up 
the tong hall and stairway.

The next minute the door was thrown 
open and his daughter rushed in, followed 
by the officers, who dragged in the land
lord and his confederates.

‘ Oh, father ?’ she cried, ‘ you are safe, 
safe !' and throwing her arms around his 
neck, the brave gifl burst into happy 
tears.

The sheriff and his posse of men held 
the landlord and bis confederates in a vice- 
like grasp, while Carrie related the adven
tures of her perilous ride.

< After I left the barn I led Tommy to a 
fence, all unsaddled, sprang on him, 

nd my arms tightly round his neck,

Two eyes were still there—two burning, 
savage eyes, that brightened as Mr. Spen
cer went on counting.

‘ Good Heavens !’ thought Carrie, ‘ what 
shall we do ! We are evidently in a den of 
thieves,and will get mnrdered for my poor 
father’s money-!’

How to communicate their danger to 
her father without those terrible eyes 
noticing it Carrie could not think. Sud
denly a bright idea oame-kfher.

< Father,’ she said aloud, < let me take a 
card and pencil. I wish to make 
morandum of some items I want to pur
chase in the village.’ ^

Her father handed them to her, after 
stowing away his belt, Carrie wrote, trem
blingly. in a fine hand—

1 Father, do not be frightened ; 
in a trap. Go in the opposite corner of 
the room, where your face will be in the 
dark, and look at the bust above the door. 
In it you will see two glittering eyes 
that have watched you counting your mo
ney.'

1 Read it,' she said, aloud, handing the 
caid to her father. ‘ I want you to see if 
you think I am too extravagant.’

Her father betrayed no emotion, as he 
read, hut said—

‘ You are pretty extravagant,. Carrie. 
I suppose you think your father is made 
of money f and he,prose and went to the 
wash-stand, which was in a dark cpr-

fwtrg.
DRIFTING INTO LOVE.

I had sworn to be a bachelor,she had sworn 

in doubt whether ma
te be a mai

For we ♦both
trimony paid

Besides—I bad my higher aims^for science 
filled my heart,

And she said her young affections were all 
wound up in art.

a me*

So we laughed at those wise men who say 
that friendship cannot live

’Twixt man and woman, unless each has 
something else to give.

We won^d be friends as true as e’er were 
n*an and man—

I'd be a .second David, and she Miss Jona
than.

We liked each other, that was all,and quite 
enough to say.;

wou
and whispered, ‘Go Tommy P and away he 
went like the wind. Up and down, over 
the frozen road we went 1 Üy arms felt 
like ice. I thought I should certainly 
treeee, and after what seemed to be«n age 
of cold and pain, and misery, we dashett
into the main street of 8------. As we came
up in front of the tavern the stage drove 
up, and the inmates sprang out and rush
ed toxny assistance. I must have been 
almost insensible, for I bad to be carried in 
by the landlord. I .was given warm drink 
until I fully recovered, and was able to 
relate my story. I told them my suspi
cious and my fears, and this gentleman’-— 
here Carrie paused and turning to a fine- 
looking man near, her, said, ‘ Mr . James,by 
his ready belief in what I told, and his en
ergy and spirit in arousing the sheriff and 
his men,has been the main cause in bring
ing assistance.’

Mr. Spencer grasped the young man’s 
hand and thanked him.

‘ Your plan succeeded admirably, Orrie’ 
he said, and advancing to the washstand 
be took out the money-belt, saying, my 
money is all right as you see.’

The landlord quivefed with rage as he 
saw how completely he had been defeat-

..we are

We shared our sorrow and our joy ; togeth
er hoped and feared ;

With common purpose sought the goal 
which young ambition reared ;

We dreamed together of the days, the dear 
bright days to come ;

We were strictly confidential; and called 
each other ’< chum.” ner.

Once there he glanced toward the bust, 
and that già.nce confirmed his daughter's 
extraordinary statement.

When he came back to hi* seat, Carrie 
saw that the eyes were gone.

/Then, leaning toward her father, she 
said, in a low tone—

‘ You see it is as I said. I have thought 
of a plan, however, by which wo can both 
escape. You would be perfectly helpless 
in an affray of any kind on account of 
your lame leg, so I must try to save us 
both.’

Then followed a whispered conversation, 
during which Carrie kept her eyes fixed up
on the bust ; but the glittering orbs had 
not come hack.

As she concluded, Carrie went to the 
window, threw it up and looked out. Beck
oning to her father, who came, she said, or 
rather whispered—

‘ You see that shed, father? Well, they 
will probably come up on it and get in 
through the window. I do not think they 
will make the attack before twelve, -so I 
will get out of this window, jump from the 
shed, go to the barn and take our horse, 
and go to 8——for help.’

Flinging a wrap over her slight figure 
she embraced her father tenderly, and bid
ding him not.worry over her, she jumped 
lightly out on the shed and disappear
ed.

Mr. Spencer watched her for a while, 
then closing the window, took out a hand
some watch, saw that it was nine o’clock, 
and proceeded to work.

He first covered up the fire, blew out the 
light, and rolled up a blanket, with which 
he made a dummy. This he placed in 
the bed which his daughter was to OCCU
PY-

Then he sat down and waited—oh how 
anxiously 1

Ten, fifteen, twenty minutes went by 
and no sound came from the vicinity of 
the bam.

Taking off his boots, be crept noiseless
ly to the window and peered out, but could 
see nothing.

Then creeping to the washstand he laid 
his money-belt in the drawer and closed

He then threw himself on his bed, and 
once more waited.

After an hour had apparently gone by, 
Mr. Spencer threw off his coat and vest, 
tumbled up the bed, hobbled to the door, 
unlocked it, and stepped out into the hall. 
This was all in accordance with Carrie's 
plan.

< Landlord ! landlord !’ he shouted.
He then went back into tbe room and 

noiselessly threw up the window, all the 
time shouting for the landlord.

That worthy came flying up the stairs, 
and, late as it was, he was still .dress
ed.

‘ Oh, landlord,’ gasped Mr. Spencer,rush
ing toward him, ‘ I have been robbed 1 my 
money is gone !’

1 Gone F echoed the landlord in dis-

And many a day we wandered together o’er 
the hills—

I seeking bugs and butterflies, and she the 
ruined mills

And rustic bridges and the like,which pic
ture makers prize

To run in with her waterfalls and groves 
and eneny skies.

And many a quiet evening, in hours of 
full release,

We floated down the river, and loafed be
neath the trees,

And talked- of long gradation from the 
poets to the weather,

While the summer skies, and my cigar 
burned slowly out together.

But through it all no whispered word, or 
tell-tale look or sigh —

Told aught of warmer sentiments than 
friendly sympathy ;

We talked of love as coldly as we talked 
of nebulœ

And though no more of being one than 
we did of being three.

“ Well, good-bye, old fellow,”—I took her 
hand, for the time had come to go ;

My going meant our parting,when to meet 
we did not know ;

I had lingered long, and said farewell with 
a very heavy heart,

For, though we were but friends,you know 
’tis hard for friends to part.

“ Well, good-bye, old fellow ; don’t forget 
your friends across the sea,

And some day, when you’ve lots of time, 
just drop a line tome.”

The.words came lightly,^ayly, but a great 
sob just behind

Rose upward with a story of quite a differ
ent kind.

ed.
As the. men began to search the room 

the landlord protested his innocence, de
claring that they had no right to hold him 
or his men prisoners, or to serch his 
house.

Breaking open the door above which was 
the bust, the men rushed in.

The room was empty, save for a long 
ladder which reached a shelf above the 
door. A hole above, the shelf disclosed the 
bust to be broken in half, so that a man 
could easily climb up the ladder, get on 
the shelf, thrust his head in the bust which 
was large enough for an ordinary-sized 
man Is head and see all that was going oil 
in the adjoining room.

This certainly looked suspicious,but ab
solute proof was yet wanting.

On returning to the room occupied by 
Mr. Spencer, they again searched every 
nook and corner.

Suddenly, Carrie and Mr. James, who 
had been standing by the fireplace, gave 
a loud cry, for on close examination they 
had found spots of hood on the bricks .which 
formed the hearth.

They began to pall up the bricks, which 
proved loose, when Carrie feeling faint, 
gave way to the sheriff and his men, who 
soon had them all pulled up, when a cavity 
was disclosed, containing the murdered 
body of a gentleman whom Mr. James and 
the sboriff remembered to have stopped at 
S------three days before.

The evidence was conclusive.
The landlord and his confederates were 

well guarded through the night, and the 
next-day they were lodged in jail where in 
due time they were sentenced and suffered 
the extreme penalty of the law.

And then she raised her eyes to mine,great 
liquid eyes of blue,

Full to the brim and runni
a violet cup with dew— .

One long, long look, and then I 'did what 
I never did before ;

Perhaps the tear meant friendship, but I 
think the kiss meant more.

ng o’er, like a

it.

jlrirri literature. MRS. BEAN’S COURTSHIP.
CLARA AGUSTA

sA Braie Girl. Did I ever tell you how it happend that 
I didn’t live and die an old maid ? No, 
Well, I thought sc. If you’ll just keep 
quiet, and atop twirling the handle of 
your parasol. J don’t mind entertaining 
of you with an account of my airly life, 
while I bind off the heel of this stock
ing.

Who in creation is that going into 
Brown’s? A woman with a blue shawl ou ! 
’Taint none of the nabors, for there haint 
a blue shawl.in the naborhood ; and she’s 
got an amberill in her hand. ’Pears to me 
Brown’s folks have a tremenjous sight of 
company for folks that don’t keep but one 
cow and two pigs. .1 don't believe, just 
atween you and me, that they’ve had a 
mite of pork in their house for mouths 1 
Danil seed an empty pork barrel a settin 
afore their door the first of April,and there 
it’s sot ever sense. It’s a mystery to me 
what makes ’em invitation folks so hard 
to visit ’em.

But I was agwine to tell you something 
about old times. It's nigh on to twenty 
years ago, that father sold the Benson 
place, and moved into the State of Maine. 
Maine is one of the powerfullest regions 
that you ever seed, uulcss you’ve seen a 
powerfuller! Famous place.for white pine 
gum, big punkins,and ship-timber. Beats 
the world and all the starry spears,on them 
kind of things. Great place for folks to 
grow big, there, too. I’ve seen a girl of 
sixteen, as much as two inches taller than 
Grandfather Lynitt’s brother Eben,without 
stockings! Tremenjous cute, too ! pretty 
tough job to get around 'em. Got their 
eye-teeth cut, and whittled down to a 
pint.

When father fust raaved to Pineville, I 
was jest as oncontented as I could he; but 
after a while I got acquainted with some 
of the folks, and then I felt as mnch at 
home as a sheep in clover,or a setting hen 
on her nest under kiver.

There! there’s that same woman coming 
out of Brown’s agin ! She’s got a bundle 1 
A piece of fresh meat, I’ll bet a fourpence! 
Brown's folks killed a stear yesterday. 
Strange now, that they give away things 
so ! If I was Miss Brown, and my husband 
had to work as Brown does for everything, 
I’d try and see if I couldn't be a little move 
cqninomical with my pervisions. It’s sin
gular that some folks haint got no more 
thought.

Less see—where did I leave off? I de
clare, I feel so curis about that blue shawl 
that I can’t keep the run of what I'm 
ing; and if I haint dropped three stitches 
on the heel of this stocki 
too bad 11 guess I can fix ’em though-?- 
I’m a pretty good band tixin knitting 
work.

Joshua Bean was the great beau at Pine
ville. He beat all the rest of the Zellers 
holler. All the girls in the place were 
sot together to captivate him, and if 
he happened to turn his eyes in the direc
tion of one 0/ them, all the others were 
madder than hatters I It did seem as if 
Sally Price and Betsy Walker would break

(Continual on forth page.)

In the winter of 1842, a gentleman and 
his daughter, a young lady, while travel
ling through Canada, arrived about night
fall at an old fashioned tavern. The gen
tleman concluded *0 stop there instead of
going on to the village of 8----- , which
was ten miles distant, and which they had 
thought to reach.

The daughter—iCarrie—expressed her 
willingness, as the tavern presented a com
fortable appearance, and they alighted, 
when it was plainly to be seen that the 
gentleman was quite lame,so much so that 
he was obliged to use a cane.

The landlord came out, and calling a 
boy to take the horse and sleigh to the 
barn, ho ushered Mr. Spencer and his 
daughter into a pleasant sitting-room, 
where a bright fire was burning on the 
hearth, which proved very acceptable to 
onr travellers, who had been in the sleigh 
since morning.

‘Your room will be ready by supper-time 
sir,’ said the landlord, as he left the room 
and went into the bar-room.

Supper was shortly announced, and after 
refreshing themselves, Mr. Spencer and 
Carrie returned to the, cozy sitting-room, 
where they talked and chatted until half- 
past eight.

They were then shown to their room, 
which was on the second story, in a wing 
somewhat distant from the main por
tion.

The room was very long, with a high 
ceiling. On one side was a window, and 
on the other a door.

Jest above the door was a bust of King 
George III.

The room was very plainly furnished, 
containing two beds, a washstand, aud a 
few chairs.

Carrie took the whole room in at a glance 
and it must be confessed, had there not 
been a cheerful fire burning, she would 
bave felt nervous about sleeping there. As 
it was, the warm glow lit up the room into 
comparative cheerfulness.

While she and her father sat by the fire, 
her eyes wandered to the bust above the 
door, when she noticed that the eye-balls 
had evidently been iurocked out, leaving 
two empty spaces.

‘ Well, Carrie.’ said Mr. Spencer, pre
sently. < I think you had better lock the 
door. I am going to count my money.

After Carrie bad done so, he drew out a 
money-belt, heavy with bills, and proceed
ed to count them.

While doing so, Carrie’s eyes Involun
tarily wandered again to the bust, when to 
her horror and astonishment in place of 
the empty space where two glittering eyes 
greed il 
father.

The young girl could scarcely repress a 
scream ; but, controlling herself, she look
ed towards the fire, while her father went

may. 
l v

Mr. Spencer, 
dollars in a belt, and it is gone —stolen!’

The landlord lit the candle and looked 
all around, chagrin depicted on every feat
ure.

Who could have stolen it !’ groaned 
‘ I had five thousand

‘ Why don’t you wake your daughter, 
sir ?’ he said.

Mr. Spencer hurried to her bed.
‘ Carrie, Carrie !’ he cried, but no ans

wer came ; and tbe landlord drawing near 
with the light, saw the dummy and 
cried—

1 Why, man, the girl isn’t there !’
* What !’ gasped Mr. Spencer. ‘O, I

see it all now ! The wicked girl has rob
bed me while I slept, and run off to 
meet her lover, from whom I was taking 
her.’

He ran to the window, followed by the 
landlord.

‘ Yes,yes, here are the footprints in the 
snow on the shod!’ cried the landlord,while 
Mr. Spencer groaned aloud. ‘How long do 
you think she has been gone, sir?’ asked 
the landlord.

‘ For an hour or more, the deceitful jade’ 
said Mr. Spencer.

* Then there’s no use looking for her, 
sir,’ rejoined the landlord.

‘ Oh, but I must !’ cried Mr. Spencer, as 
he began to descend the stairway, followed 
by the landlord, who had believed every 
word Mr. Spencer said.

They proceeded to the barn followed by 
the landlord’s confederates.

They found the horse gone, and her 
mode of flight was easily explained.

1 You may as well give her up, sir,’ said 
the landlord, consolingly.

‘I suppose I may,’ groaned Mr. Spencer, 
and they returned to the house.

As they left the barn he heard the land
lord whispered to one of his confeder
ates,—

* The job’s up, Jem ; we’d better let the 
old man alone.’

Once more entering his room Mr. Spen
cer throw himself on the bed, and awaited 
the return of his brave daughter.

* God bless her aud bring her back in 
, safety,’ he murmured.

Meanwhile all grew still, and the hours 
rolled by.

The fire had been raked up and crackled 
merrily. The eyes were not looking from 
the bust ; they had evidently disappeared 
for tbe night.

At last, after what seemed an age to the 
a strange fancy, though ?' she contin- anxious watcher, he heard a loud knock at j 
rlaucing again at the bust the front entrance, and five minutes after-1

sa.v-

! Now that’sng

♦ I must have been mistaken,* thought 
e fair girl. < What could moke me have

L. I. DEMUR & SONS.ADAM YOUNG.
31, 40, A «2 WATER ST,

and 143 Prince William 8t. John, H. B.,
Manufacturer of

Wholesale Merchants,
1ST. JOHN, N. B.

Cooking, Hall anil Parlor Stoves, Dry GoodsRanges, Fumances, &c.
Marbleized Slate Mantle Pieces,

—and—

Register Grates.
A.farge assortment of the above 'Goods al

ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on applio&tiog.

August 2nd, 1876. nW y

93*96 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
Keep constantly on hand a large stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
from the English Markets, suitable for the 
Wbojesaje Trade.

\

W. H. OLIVE, AMERICAN GOODS.
such as Prints, Grey k White Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the 
small quantity.

Canadian and Domestic Goods.

Custom House, Forwarding,
COMMISSION,

Railroad and Steamboat Agent.
Prince William St...........St. John, JV". B.

May 3rd, 1876. y_______ GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
34 k 36 Water St.

A full stock kept constantly on hapd, of 
>a, Sugar, Molasses, Toboeoo, Rice, Soda, 

Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an aesortment of 
Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices.

nl7 j

GEORGE WHITMAN,
Auctioneer <fe Real Estate Agent,

Bound Hill, Annapolis, N. S.
August 2nd, 1876.

T)arties having Real Estate to dispose of will 
-A find it their intarest to consult with Mr. 
Whitman in reference thereto.

No charge made unless a sale is effect
ed, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 

may 22 ’73 tf_______________________ Just Opened I
Moir'i Musical Warehouse,CARD.

Jno. 13. Mills,
gammtw, &(., &*.,

Bona Vista House,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

W1LM0T, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. «.

IN STOCK :
A variety of New Mathushek

PIANO FORTES AND ORGANS,
MORSE & PARKER,

B arris ters-a t-L a w,
Solicitors, Conveyancers,

BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Also, second-hand do. Expected by 
er a supply of

PIANO FORTES
from the celebrated firm of Smith Bro. k Co., 
of Liverpool, G. B. Also* Fisher Piano Fortes 
from N. Y.

next Steam-

As the subscriber is not under heavy taxes 
or rent,he feels confident that he cansell musical 
instruments at lower prices than any City 
Dealer or Travelling Agent.

L. S. Morse,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, *76. ly

J. G. H. Parker.

flQF&I* M&FM£s. GEORGE MOIR,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Piano 

Fortes and Organs.
Sept. 18th, ’76. 3m n24________________

(Formerly STUBBS’)
I4S PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

----- --------

MacFariane & Ate
Forwarding & Commission

MERCHANTS.
Agents for

Canada Paper Co.
HALIFAX, N. S. 

Oct. 16th, *76. 6mn27

T. F. RAYMOND Proprietor.
sept ’73 y

WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Pater,

ELECTOR PLATER
in gold and silver. 

also, manufacturer or

0ABBIAGE k HARNESS TRIMMINGS
JVo. 60 Charlotte St........St. John, N. B

sept30 y

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.

BARNES, KERR A CO.
TNVITE especial attention tot" eir large and 
A varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repps in silk and wqrsted,table covers and 
cloths, and a large assortment of dress ma
terials, ladies’ fancy eostnmes, blaok and co
lored silks, torquoise and satins, umbrellas 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings. 
3 and 4 Market Square,. ...St. John If. B.

Grreat Bargains
------ix------

DRESS GOODS.
A LOT or

THE BANKRUPTSUMMER DRESS GOODS1
Now Being Offered at Cost, by

THl

M. 0. Barbour, Estate of Lansdowoe&U48 Priam William 8^, St. Jefca. N B.

T JDearness, XT AVING been purchased by MAGEE 
XX BROTHERS is now being sold e*HOMAS

Manufacturer ef BANKRUPT PRICES !Monuments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &c. and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 

at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor, King ft Prince William St».

South Side King Square...St. John, N. B.

P. S.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapolis 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals to
solicit orders. Visitors to St. John will find superior advan

tages offered for procuringJune Importation. CHEAP DRY GOODS
at this establishment Fresh importations are 
being constantly received from Europe 
United States to keep the Stock well a 

and are sold at

and the 
assorted,Checked Dress Goods;

Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frillings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of aM 
kinds ; Brown H-ollands ; Irish Linens 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs,New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matalasse Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

Black Silk

COST
Magee Brothers.

8t. Johx, N. B., May 1st, 1876. 7

ELM HOUSE.
MBS. DÀHB1 STARBÀTT,

(Formerly of the American House) 
haa removed to the premia#* formerly oeee- 
pied by Wealey Phinney, and ia now prepared 
to aesomodate ■>Manchester, Robertson & Allison. Transient or Permanent Boarders27 King Street, St. John, N. B.

a. heretofore.
GOOD STABLING FOB HOUSES.

MRS. DANIEL STARRATT. 
Lewrenoetown. Sept. 12th ’76; 3m ng3

NOW LANDING.
9fhn "PACKAGES LONDON CONGOU 
AyJVJ XT TEA ; 6 bags Ceylon Coffee ; 75 
boK,ea Corn Starch ; 20 boxes Diamond Gloas 
Starch ; 40 boxes Colman’a Starch ; 2 cases 
Nixey’s Black Lead; 1 ease Shop Twine ; 15 
cases Mustard, Spiees, ete. ; 5 tons Brandram’s 
White Lead ; 2 tons Colored Paints ; 5 eases 
Preserved Milk ; 10 bbto. Currants ; 100
bble. Dried A 
Refined Sugar, 
rates by

Just Received.
1 T>BL, SCOTCH SNUFF;
X X> SIMPSON’S CATTLE 

POWDERED TUMERIC ;
BORAX, SALTPERTE;

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil.and 
Lime, Kidder’s Liniment, C. Brown’s dhloro- 
dyno, Essential Oil of Orange, very fine, .Es
sential Oil of Bergamot.

SPICE;
poles; 50 bbls. American 
For sale at lowest market

GEO. S. DkFOEEST,
11 South Wharf. For sale by 

J. CHALONEB, 
Cor. King and Germain Street. 

St, John, N. B., May, 76.

St. John, N. B., May 2, 76______________
The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12,164, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. Tho average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Ito Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is

TsT OTICE !

Stuart D#sbrisay, will pfassn pro 
duly attested to either of the Executors within 
12 months. All parties indebtnd to the Es
tate are requested to make immediate pay-

any legal demands 
of the late Albert 

sent the same

LEAVITT BISHOP, 
EDMUND BENT,

Executor*.
Bridgatow^Oet. 16|b, 76. u2T11 THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE/
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